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Dear Mr. Notre:

The majority of Kenya’s 177000 Asians are worried about their
future. They know that the Africans want to wrest away their com-
mercial power and want to force them out of the Civil Service. India
and Pakistan will not protect them and althou.h most are British
subjects they realize tttat they can expect little British help in
a crisis such as occur’ed in Zanzibar. They feel isolated and vulner-
ab/e like men on a treeless ocean island.

Tie monsoon brought the Indians (called Asians since the part-
ition of india in 1947) to !:ast Africa. For as long as men can
remember i has blown from the nortieast during t)ecemUer January
and February and then reversed itself from April to Septemler.
Indian traders n their higlt-prowed bobbing dhows have ridden it
from ttteir homes in the Indian Northwest to the Arabian and african
coasts tere some setled in the Arab towns trading indian cotton
clot pepper gnee rice sugar anti grain for ivory old rhino-
cerous horn and slaves.*

The quietly prosperous Eastern trade of the Coast ended abruptly
wit the arrival Of the rapacious tortuguese in the closing years
of the fifteenth century. The Arabs finally ousted them 200 years
later but by then tte Indian Ocean teemed with pirates so that only
the bravest trader chanced the monsoon route. However Inlian pros-
perity returned as Britain gained control of the seas, reaching its
peak in nineteenta century Zanzibar where Indian merchants outfitted
the great Arab slave caravans anti where the first resident sul.tan
tle sirewd Seyyid Said, protected them.

It was not until the British moved inland and built the Uanda
railroad a the turn of the century treat large numbers of Indians
left te coast attracted by tle tradin prospects and encoura,ed
by the British who needed them to supply the new administrative and
settlement areas. It is these traders not as is eneratly thouht
tle men imported to work on the railroad wlto formed tie basts of
today’s Asian community, in 1897 Sir Arttur Hardinge ttte Goumiss-
ioner for what was tlen tte ast African Protectorate reported that
there were 15500 Indians in his territory. The colies to be sure
increased this figure, but onIy 6700 of the 52O00 who came to work
in ast Africa sayed.

Because-Of==i=-Sld tade, Africans once ruled an Indian state.
in 147 rebellious slaves, led by some iant, ji$tin eunuch
murdered the kin of i]enal and held power for I7 years.
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Fhe traders who moved into tie interior and tiose who imnigrated
later, originated from villaKes in the Sind Cutch, Kathia-ar and
Gujerat regions in the northwest of the Indian subcontinent. They
were sl)lt into four man religious grouos-; divisions hich remain
today. The largest group 55% of tle Asian community in 1948 (the
latest figure available) are Hindus, among hom the Shah and t:atel
castes are the bgest. Teen come the .Moslems (28%) representing
boti halves of tie basic Islamtc-spit between Sunni and Shia. One
does not hear much about te anafi. the largest Sunni sect but
tte biggest Shin sect the Ismaili Khojas or Ismailis are perhaps
tee best known of all Asians tere because of taer leader tee Age
keen. Tte bearded artisan Sikhs (11%) whose religion combines
ilinduism wit elements of islam are next in size and finally the
smallest group (7%) consists of the Roman atiolic mmigrants from
once-i*ortuguese Goa many of whom still carry Portuguese passports
and all of whom have l)ortuguese names, derived tt ks sad from
tiiose of tlle missionaries who converted aem. To add to these relig-
ious differences there arc those of language, The ltindus Muslims
and 5iklis speak Gujerat fiindi or t’unjab whie the Goan vernacular
is Konaaim.

Once t|e Indians arrived inland they were dismayed to find
tibet tt,e Brttis|l refused to let tiem settle in tile Hgtllands and
restricted them instead to a segregated quarter of each town. Init-
atly this enforced concentration and tteir lmited number reduced
tte differences of caste sect and language, but as more Indians
came to Kenya encouraged by relatives or frends the community began
to fragment when its various components grew large enough to be self-
sufficient. One writer has observed that tis was inevitable in the
case of the lindu community with its unrelated .jumble of castes; in
the absence of any local tierarchv eaeh caste could only find identi-
fication by seoa’ang tself and maintaining close ties with its
counterpart in nda. The lack of missionary schools for
Asians onIy deepened and .eruetuaed the existing divis(ons for eac
cell of the community educated its children separately.

TUeir early restriction to towns is largely responsible for tae
oreset dkstrtbution of ,sians tirougaout (enya. According to the
provksional results of tc [962 census 90% of tte 176615 Asians
lve in what tie census ca[ls "the main towns" and 75% reside in
Narobi and .lombasa alone; tlere has been only one Asian rural settle-
ment a s,aall grou0 of sugar planters near Kisumu. The 1948 census
cited the report of tle East African Royal Coa,aission, revealed

"82 2 per cen of the Asian comnunty were employed in privatetna t
udusry or rade of wom a[f ere iu te wholesale and retail
trades, 10.9 er cent ere employed by government (including local
government) and 6.9 per cent were employed in the .ublic transport
servxces. ’ Tle surge of Africaaizatoa in the past two years has
reduced the number of Asians working in the last two categories,

The largest section of the Asian community the Hindus, are
mostly merchants: retailers, wo|esaIers and imoorters, although
soue !ike he !aels,were landlord fat’mers in Idia. The richest
Hindus tave been mebers of the Iolana caste, the Madhvanis and the
Mehtas, who [ave moved through tte Iower levels of commerce to
become tie only Asian businessmen to go into heavv industry. Tie



nost su66essful group as a whole however has undoubtedl.v been the
mercant and nve:tor Ismaili community wh.tch under the astute
guidance of the late Aga Khan established is own buildng finance
and insurance comoanies and recently started a venture catal organ-
zation. Sonewha lower down on tie economic scale are the Siktis
wio pernaps ecause tleir religion glorifies work with tle tands
are mostly buiiders meclanics an reparmen although each year
increasing luners o young Sikhs becone whte-collar worers joining
tie great najority o tie Goans. At the top of te Asian commercial
society tlere is a atcr-comnunal elite of professional nen and tte
aost successful business people. Unlike the res of tieir comnunty
nany of these men mix freely wit Africans and Europeans.

Broadly speaking, the Asian community ants just tuo things:
to do business and to have security for its capital. Tlese deend
on a stable government ye wen they consider Mr. Kenyatta’s age
and the conflicting ambitions of those w|o want to succeed him, the
Asians question how long Kenya can retain its e(iIibrium. Although
the }’rinse Minister assures them teat his government wants to create
conditions in wtici hhe private sector of the economy can exoand
there are increasing demands frown African olittcians for national-
ization of industry and for exchange control. AIso while Mr
Kenyatta and members of his Cabinet have told the immigrant commun-
ities that there will be no job discrimination on account of race.
Asians continue to lose their jobs through hfricanization. The more
objective understand the reasons for this but even they fear that
Africanization will spread from the CiviI Service to commerce. The
Minister for Commerce and Industry, Dr. Kiano has urged Asians to
take Africans into tteir businesses and the Asians worry that the
Government eventuatly will force them to comply.

They are also concerned about their helplessness. If there is
racial violence or a breakdown of law and order hey wonder who will
protect thegn. Certainly not it seems, tle British altaoug, many
have British passports--during te Zanzibar crisis, Iritain sent a
frigate to remove tee wives and children of ritsh Europeans but
did nothing to help the Asians wto were also British subjects. The
Indian Government their only otier recourse in case of trouble
blandly tells them that they must adjust to conditions in tte new
African countries if they want to live there. "They have to realize
that tley are ,]unior partners in these countries and act accordingly"
an official ot’ the Indian Iligh Commission old me shuffling his
papers briskIy.

Underlying all these worries is the greatest Asian fear of all,
tha the Africans will force them to abandon their cul ture particu-
larly tte conventions surrounding marriage wich are so strict that
even today inter-caste marriages are rare and marriage ith another
race unthinkable. A moderate young Asian advocate told me "You wiIl
not understand it, so few Europeans do, but marriage is very important
to us. e are very afraid that the Africans will try to take our
women. This is our deepest anxiety."

,it the moment the Asians are not worried enough to leave Kenya;
their ties to India are solid they say but Kenya s their home.
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Yet, just last January, when they heard about the harsh treatment
Asians received during the Zanzibar revolt there was as one
objective indu told me, near panc, almost everyone was talking
of leaving." -ut snce Mr. kenyatta’s firm handIing of te Army
mutiny and t|,e lack of subsequent crises tte Asians have calmed
down. They realize that, if riley want to stay in Kenya they must
be reconciled to increasing African competition in te retail trade,
to the end of the Civil Service as a career to the lack of political
power and, most important of all to the concept that the African is
their equal. A few who have not wanted to accept such cianges have
returned o India as have many of those who lost their ,jobs through
Africanization but there has been no sustained emigration of Asians
as one often hears. The figures for the first half of 1965, in fact,
show just the op0osite; more Asians actually came to Kenya than left.
Asian cat)ital on the other hand has been leaving the country. All
tl-e Asians to whon, I spoke told me that substantial amounts of their
community’s profits had been sent out of Kenya to EngIand or India
since 1960 when African rule became a certainty.

If thev had more political strength, the Asians would t)e less
anxious aout the future, but riley never succeeded tn prying power
from the Europeans. The Settlers, from the time they first came to
Kenya in rue early years of this century real.ized tiat he larger
Indian community threatened their land and hopes of domination.
Accordingly, ttey lost little time in demanding ttat the }ritish
Government restrict Indian immigration, curtail Indian voting rights,
and--here the etlers were most insistent ,--reserve the tighlands
for European settlement. Despite the fact that the Indians were also
8ritisn subjects, the Government yielded to the E-urol.eans. In 1906
and aain in 1908, Lord Elgin, the Colonial Secretary, affirmed ttat
the ltighlands were for Europeans only and, when a Legislative Council
was formed in 1907, the Indians, ahough four times as numerous, as
the Europeans, were denied representation. Outraged, the Indians
demanded a common roll with suci a clamor that t-e Government, in a
move that did little to quiet them, apoointed one Indian to the Council.
The conflict between the two communities culminated in 1925 with the
near rebellion of the Settlers, who thought tlat the Government was
going to.. give in to the Indians’ demands, and the oublicat_ion
of the Devonshire Paper" whict was a resoundin victory for the
Europeans. It abolished Indian segregation in the towns, but it
upheld the European claim to the |iiKhlands, and, wltle ranting the
Indians ,,ore seats in the Legislative Council, established a communal
toil instead of he comaon roll they wanted. It declared that, as
"the interes of the African natives must be paramount" immigration
should be controlled so that immigrants (implicitly Indian) would not
hamper rue Africans’ economic develo0$ent. The Indians angr1y boy-
cotted the Council, and in 1928 made one more unsuccessful effort to
convince the British of the necessity of a common roll during the
hearings of the Hilton Young Commission. But with the rejection of
this plea and the ruling in London two years later of a Parliamentary
Joint Select Co,mittee taat a comon roll was "impractabIe", ttey
ended their boycott in 11 ad gave up the stuEgle.

if the two races ere at political odds, the social gap between
them was even greater. Fro,a the beginning, tee Indian had been sub-



ordinate to the iuropean; he was a laborer a shopkeeper, a repair-
man wlo had business dea]ins with Euroueans but folded back nto
his environment rue minute ley were over. Not, o course, that the
Settler would have had it any other way: Re did not care
about Indian culture and assumed tlat all Asians were as servlle and
devious as tae small shopkeeuer wit wlom he did busness. As [ate
as 1959 he ilectors Inion, a 3uropean olitical .rout, lassed a

"the total urohibitton of any further Asianresolution calling for,
imnigration...because tie person wisp is holding the Africa back is
tae Asian." A su)porter of the resolution, Air Coa,nodore Itoward-
{illimas, in the way many Eagiishmea have of discussing Asian fertil-
ity as riley would tat of some lesser breed of lmmster, urged its
adoption because t|e Asians were, muitipkying_ far too rapidly."
A year laer, A.T. Culwick, tie Chairman of the right-wing, now
defunct Lnited iarty, exhorted the Asians to "stop sitting on the
fence, placatitg and alpeasing in the hope tidal riley may be allowed
to survive." He ended lis speech with the suerbly Blimpish appeal
to "come on out and bereave and acquit yourselves like men."

Yet for all their disdain, tile Europeans recognize taat the
Asians do jobs that tiler t|lemselves woul.d not want to do and provide
taem with valuable services on terms viich they themselves cannot
equal. (Asian businessmen enjoy recallin the unsuccessful efforts
of ttle :uropean-run Kenya Farmers Association (KFA) in tile years
after orld ,at II to start a r,ival chain of stores in the Highlands.
It lasted, so the Asians say, just one year and cost the KFA
50,000. )

The relationship between African and Asian is still more
strained. A well-known Goan lawyer and Member of the ouse of
Representatives told ne t|at it as, in fact, never been worse. From
tle beginning, the two never understood each other; tley lived close
togetter in te towns and dealt witt one anotier daly, yet tte Asian
never mixed socially and, to tte African, seemed committed to India,
not Africa. Until very recently, most of the Asians did nothing to
improve this relations|lip, and as indepedence approaced, tle
Africans exlressed doubts about rue Asians’ loyalty to tae new Kenya.
In tle debates in $-e iiouse of lepresentatives during its considera-
tion of tte kenya Citizenship Bill last November, one .iember, Mr.
Mati said, "In tie past weeks e ave seen the great scramble of
Asians trying to get gritish passDorts...what is it that taey fear?
They fear an independent kenya nation wbic snows tat they do not
yet accept tae idea that tt-ey could be part anti parcel of tais country."
Later in te debate, iis colleague, ?,If. Oduya, atded "If Kenya is to
be a stable countrv...0articularly the Asians will have to be loyal
to us...tiey do ot even regard us as the leaders of t|e country."
"1 come fro, Teso", he continued, "where tlere are some Asians running
businesses, and |-ese teoule even ut to date have not caned their
attitude. Tie me_utality tiev lad before of c,:llin us Africans,
regarding us a :just ninor ti-in,s, .oing on abusing s, calling us
anvt{ng, is still gon on." This betavior ,_,,’mils the African more
w|en le co.ares it to tie often fawnin< atitude of tte Asian towards
the uropea. If Asians are polite to tim now, he can only ttink that
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riley want so,ieth becat,se t|tev are scared. Tte African will accept
presents from the+; many of the Mercedes’ anti German stereo sets that
seela to De the insignia of the new African elite are Asian gifts+ but
this does not make him like them.

The Asian leaders to wto,= [ spoke realize that they must cange
e image t=e africans nave of them. Ttis will no be easy. They
must first remove te cultural restrictions which prevent nem from
mixing freely with the other two racial groups. Then they must
convince tle africans tia they really have changed. As the Ismailis
have already discovered ttis too is difficult. At the direction of
tie late Aga khan they have tried to dsassociate themselves from
indian traditions and from the rest of the Asian com,nunity, in doing
so tie.v have become a well-organized autonomous group but the harsh
treatment they received during the Zanzibar revolution is unhapoy
evidence that few Africans see the difference between an Ismaili
and any other Asian.

Wlat will make it most ,]ifficult for the Asians to clange their
iage successfu|ly, it seems to me, is their inabilitv to understand
how the Africans react to them. One prosperous Hindu businessman told

"’hen a proper assessment is made of the )astme with conviction,
contril)ution of the Asians here no educated African will go against
us." He s unaware ar,parent]y that most Africans have already
made u, tileir minds about t|e pa:t--"the Asians exploited us." Also
the Asians’ attempts to please the Africans lave often been fat’ too
obvious to be successful. }/en the Kenya African Nati.onal Union
(KANU) won the general eiect kon last June tile ettire Asian business
quarter was festooned with KANU emblems, KANU banners and snapping
hANU pennants. But instead of being impressed, the African politicians
to wnoa I spoke merely wondered what rite Asians ould do with te
opposition Kenya African DemocraLic Union (KAI)U) decorations which they
were sure were ready for display in case KADU won. Most Africans
would agree tlia the Asians have no political convictions except to be
on tie winning side.

At Independence ti,e, the Asian connnity produced several pub-
lications which were even less convincing in tletr eff-orts to please
the Africans. A good exam.rile is the booklet put out by the Kenya

"An Indenendence Day Souvenir, A SpotlightIndian Congress entitled
on the Asians of Kenya". It praises "Our great and noble l eader
Jomo Kenyatta" and., "Tile African whom t|e Almighty has endowed with an
intelligence wl[ch for its keeness is second to none in the torld."
The author assures tie reader that "The African has a|_wavs accented
the Asian, It was the imoeria
sought to sow seeds of sus.oicion and disruption of this happy state
of affairs." "It is not true to sa), that the Asian trader exploited
the Africans" the booklet continues nor did he display the least
disrespect for aim because ne had temporarily lost contact witil ,his
own un(ioubtedly o’lorious past " hat seems to escai:.e tt]e Asians is
that when Africans read this sort of tling they just laugh.

’me average African may not find sians personab !e or appealing
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but tis country needs tteir business skill tlcir money, and their
willingness to work nard. He should realize that although the Asians
can tolerate a certain amount of narassment--tley seem to accept it
quietly ad passively, as earti does rain--but when it begins to damage
their business and tteir way of life they will leave. I hope that
his ca be avoided for the Asians are in my opinion a natural
resource that Kenya cannot afford o lose.

Sincerely

Jo Spencer

Received in New York May 14,1964.


